WMU Ministries
wmu.com/ministries
Do you want to be more involved in hands-on missions, but sometimes it seems
too hard? We’ve broken it down, pointing out a few ways you can get plugged in
locally, nationally, or globally.

WorldCrafts
Fair-trade businesses
among impoverished
people around the world

CONTACTS:
Jean Roberson
CWJC®/CMJC®
Ministry Consultant
jroberson@wmu.org
205-991-4096

Kristy Carr
PWPLSM, BNF®, Trips
Ministry Consultant
kcarr@wmu.org
205-991-4097
Sheryl Churchill
ProjectHELPSM
Churchwide Consultant
schurchill@wmu.org
205-991-4076

Emily Swader
WorldCraftsSM
Marketing Strategist
eswader@wmu.org
205-991-4027

Pure Water,
Pure Love
A clean water ministry

Locally: Throw a party!
A WorldCraftsSM party is an
easy and unique way to introduce (or keep) missions in front of your church family.

Locally: Raise awareness
in your church through
resources available online. Challenge them to
give their change to change the lives of many
who do not have clean water.

Nationally: When you shop fair trade, you automatically support international missions. Artisans
are paid fair wages and receive sustainable
incomes through sales.

Globally: Give financially to support the drilling
of wells and water purification projects where
missionaries and residents live.

Project HELP:
Human
Exploitation

Missions Trips!

A two-year
churchwide emphasis
Locally: Help your church learn more on this issue
through an incredibly comprehensive learning
tool, the Release and Restore CD .
Nationally: Contact your state WMU office to
learn specific needs related to human trafficking/
exploitation in your state and where you can
get involved.

FamilyFEST SM,
MissionsFEST SM, and
International InitiativesSM
Nationally: New trips are
planned each year for
either FamilyFEST or MissionsFEST. Visit us
online to see what’s going on this year.
Globally: WMU® partners with various nonprofits around the globe each year and sends
missions teams to serve. See wmu.com/trips for
more details.

CWJC/CMJC:
Job Readiness

Baptist Nursing
Fellowship (BNF)

Training in life skills and
job readiness

For Christian health-care
professionals

Locally: Go online and see
if there is a site in your
area that you can volunteer with. There are over
215 across the country!

Locally: Contact your
state WMU office to see
where BNF ® organizations are serving this year.
It may be in your own backyard!

Globally: Pray for the existing international
CWJC ®/CMJC SM sites, and pray these sites will be
multiplied throughout the world.

Nationally: Membership is also available nationally. Join us for missions trips nationally and
globally that focus on healthcare.

